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“...‘Truly I tell you,
whatever you did
for one of the
least of these
brothers and
sisters of mine,
you did for me.’”

HANDS OF
HOPE DR

Matthew 25.37-40

DOING MORE…WHILE DOING LESS
Figure 1HEALING WATERS...

In the last few months, Hands of Hope
has been reassessing its work in the
field. There has been a feeling among
the Board of Directors that we should be
doing more. But, what is that “more”?
Maybe we should be doing “less”.
As a holistic ministry, one that assists in
providing basic needs while sharing the
word of Christ, HOH has strived to meet
spiritual needs and basic physical needs.
On previous trips, we’ve held Bible
Studies and vacation bible school; we’ve
washed feet and talked to our
sponsored children about Christ’s love
for them. On the same trips, team
members joined Dominicans in putting
up walls, mixing concrete, and installing
bathrooms; building homes after
complete destruction; and starting a
library.
And now we’re going to do more, but
the shovels have been cast aside.
The next team going to the DR in June
will be visiting El Almirante. This team
of 26 youth and adults will be prayer
walking streets, visiting and praying in

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends,

homes, and taking time to interact with
adults as well as children.
Bible Studies will be held for youth,
teenagers and adults. Those teammates, who also sponsor a child, will
have more time to spend with their
sponsored children.
Future trips to the DR will occur at
different times of the year, including
between Christmas and New Year’s,
Spring Break and undesignated time
slots. The group may be comprised of 3
or more. This change allows families
more times to travel, the length of the
trips will also be shorter (3-4-5 days).
Sponsors will have more one-on-one
time with their sponsored child. Plans
will be made to entertain the child at a
pool, visit a museum or a beach and take
part in other activities. Change is good.

Sometimes, missions feels like
being a parent.
We are
continually trying to find ways
that can move a relationship
from
interdependency
to
independence. The struggle in
a third world county is that the
more deeply you care, the more
clearly you see the hurts and
needs. It is tempting to turn
away so as to not have to see
rather than addressing the
issues with tough questions
and solutions that are difficult
and long term. We are excited
as we turn this new corner in
our partnership with our
brothers and sisters in the DR.
As we do, we covet your
support in your prayers,
through financial assistance
and with your words of
encouragement.
Blessings,
Vicki Hellenbrand, President
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UPDATES
I told you we
could get 12
in here!

CAPULIN
.

The annual Christmas party was held the third week of
December. Kids had the opportunity to play on playground
equipment, swim, do crafts, and eat good food! Every child
heard the message of Christ’s love for him.
It was a good day, full of laughter and new experiences.

HIGHER!
HIGHER!

WE’RE COLD!
(It’s only 98ᵒ outside.)

Update on Food Shortage in Capulin In the last newsletter, we reported that there was a shortage of food in Capulin. At
the time, the Capulin farmers had been waiting three months to be paid for selling their onion crops to the government, and
their credit had run out at the grocery stores. HOH supplied 43 families with food.
We are happy to report that the Capulin farmers reached an agreement with the government. The government agreed to
pay them a portion of the money owed, provided them with onion sets for planting, and will purchase this year’s crop. The
farmers are very pleased with the arrangement.
With the payment for last year’s crop, the farmers are in good standing with the local grocery stores.
Child Sponsorship The local child sponsorship coordinator, Ruth, continues to check on the sponsored children monthly
and lead Bible studies. DR staff will be meeting with Capulin families the second week of April to discuss concerns they
have for their children and the community.
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PALAMARA, ARROYO INDIO AND LECHERIA
The sponsored children in these
communities joined the kids in El Almirante
for their Christmas party.
Since the
communities are relatively close together,
the kids enjoyed one huge party! Result: lots
of smiles and laughter.

DR staff will be visiting Palamara, Arroyo Indio and
Lecheria the last week of March. They will meet with
community leaders and families of sponsored children.
A report of their discussions will be published in the next
Newsletter along with pictures.

If a sponsored child becomes ill or a situation arises
where our staff can help, community leaders contact
staff. We only contact sponsors when a sponsored
child is having significant health problem or problems
at home or school.

EL ALMIRANTE
Library As reported in the last Newsletter, the Library
moved into new space when the water filtration center
was being installed. Foot traffic has increased due to
the new location. More adults and children are visiting.
The classrooms continue to be full, and two teachers
work full-time.
The teachers and HOH staff have incorporated a
hygiene class into the curriculum. Children have not
been exposed to washing their hands, avoiding
standing water, wearing shoes, using soap, etc. The
treats handed out certainly have helped to keep them
coming.
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There is enough room
in the new library space
for community meetings and Bible Studies.

Water Filtration
System
The
popularity of the
new water center
can be seen in
these
pictures.
There is discussion
about a home
delivery service, so
that heavy bottles
of water do not
have to be carried
for several blocks.

Community Leaders Submit a Proposal to Hands of Hope A time will come when HOH DR will withdraw from El
Almirante and move on to another community. El Almirante will need to step up and assume the responsibilities for the
projects started by HOH, particularly the water filtration system and the library.
Following discussions between HOH Staff and the community leaders, a proposal was submitted to the HOH Board,
outlining how the water filtration system and the library would be run by the community.
They identified their objectives as:





“Support the improvement of the quality of education through actions that increase, improve and expand
learning opportunities for all the students in the public school of our environment.
Promote the development of the cultural and intellectual through programs that boost the love of reading.
Create spaces for the integration of our children to the knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, thus giving them the
opportunity to find God from an early age.
Make use of purified water to guarantee the wellbeing and health of all our citizens…”

The proposal is the first step in moving towards a goal of transferring the building and management of the water filtration
system and the library to the leaders of El Almirante. Many details have to be worked out, including the transfer of the
property to the community. Please pray for the process.
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Baseball and Hotdogs Bible Study Everyone knows baseball is THE sport in the DR.
It doesn’t matter where they play –a field with a couple of cows chewing grass (and cow
dung) or littered with trash. When a game is on, the field fills up with players. By
promoting more baseball teams and providing team equipment, HOH staff now shares
the Gospel with these kids at every practice.

HANDS OF HOPE DR
ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST
High Point Church, Madison WI
April 8 – 8 am-1 pm
$7/person or $25 family of 4 or more
Pancakes (plain, chocolate chip); Eggs (meat, veggie, plain)
Muffins, Sausage, Fruit, Coffee, Milk, Juice
This is a fundraiser for the Crossroads Church/High Point Church team going to the DR in June, 2017
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